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GE standards
raised 12 units
BY SUE BOYLAN
Dally Staff Writer

Pu s cus t o d i a n Ao n RothlisberQer and the other custodians on camp1Js m ay
orking day shifts from 4 a.m. to noon If an administration proposal is approved.
DEBBIE WARREN
Dally Stall Writer

Poly custodians will be
he majority of their work
the day, rather than at
this summer in order to
university's electric bill.

related story page 3
tive Dean of Facilities
.g Doug Gerard explained
program is being run on
iasis.
not a decision as of yet,
ogram we've had under
r several months."
proposal began to take
in spring 1979 when
Gar t r ell,
chief
of
'al services, sent a
:ion to Sacramento.
as the one that really
pushing for it here at Cal
'm pretty sure nothing
done about it prior to
val here two years ago,"
said.
suggestion, Gartrell
:eel a savings of 100,000.
· g to his counterpart
Ca.J State
orthridge
he explained, he found
d saved
70,000 on a
program. Gartrell based
tion on the orthridge
d
tn a $30-a-month pay
. custodians will see for
· the daytime.
H�mber a memo from the

Department of General Services
Director David Janssen was sent
to state facilities outlining a
night-to-day conversion of
custodians to save lighting, air
conditioning and heating costs.
The memo, Gartrell aid, spurred
the pre ent propo al.
"The cost of energy is driving
us to do thing that we would
not have done two or three years
ago,'' Gerard commented.

Ot h e r t h a n G a r t r e l l ' s
estimate, there are no figures on
the money that may be saved.
We haven't studied it in that
much detail," Gerard explained.
"There's no question there would
be a decrease."

According to Gerard, 70
percent of the custodial work will
be done during the day this
summer.

The Board of Trustees of the
California State University and
Colleges has approved a proposal
increasing the number of general
education units that must be
taken to earn a bachelor's
degree.
This increase will affect
students entering colleges in the
fall of 1981.
The Trustees' action has added
eight more semester units of
general education courses,
bringing the total to 48 units.
This translates into a 12-quarter
unit increase at Cal Poly, which
will bring the requirement up to
72 quarter units.
Also, the decision stipulates
that 13½ quarter units of
general education must be upper
division level and must be taken
during the junior or senior years.
This could mean students
transferring from community
colleges might not receive GE
certification before enrolling at
the college where they will earn
their degree.
Dr. Malcolm Wilson, associate
vice-president for academic
programs, said be doesn't know
whether the trustees and
community
co l l e g e
a d
ministrators have worked out
the question of certification at
two-year institutions yet.
Under the new requirements it
may be possible to double count
some course units. Wilson said.
That is, a specific course could be
counted to meet both a general
education and a support course
requirement.
The technical majors, such as
engineering, architecture and
agriculture, will be the most
affected by the increase. Because
these majors have few open
electives that could absorb the
12 unit increase, some required
courses for professional training
might have to be dropped to
accommodate the additional GE
requirements.
Wilson said he thought the
university administration would
not support departments in
creasing the number of units
required for graduation instead
of cutting out several required

Life in Health Center busy, worth it
BY ANGELA VENGEL
Dally Staff Writer

He's just like one of the Health
Center's patients.
"Everyone kind of takes care
of us," siad Gary Brown, one of
two students who live at the Cal
Poly Health Center and work as
corpsmen.
Having resided at the Health
Center since March 1979, Brown
finds his living accommodations
convenient.
"It's great for going to school.
I don't have to worry about a car
or bike to get to and from school.
I don't have to worry about
cooking or anything like that,"
aid Brown.
Brown, a senior biological
science major, goes to class
during the day and works
alternate weekday evenings at
the HPalth Center. His job

consists of assisting the nurses;
meeting patients at the door,
getting them signed in; and
taking their vital signs.
"We do things like changing
linen. We're also here for
security reasons," said Brown.
In return for working at the

This Is the last in a three-part
s eri es
explo ring
stud ent
llfestyles.
Health Center, his room and
board are covered (through the
sale of health cards).
Brown works at the Health
Center every other weekend,
Friday through Monday, and is
paid for working the weekends.
A corpsman has to be on the
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floor at the Health Center every
night. The 'nights that Brown
doesn't work, his fellow corp
srruµi, Mark Stimson does.
"They gave us the jobs
because we have a lot of medical
background. I ran a physical
program and was in charge of a
medical dispensary. . . I was in
the Navy," said Brown.
Brown's private life suffered
when he moved into the center.
He compares living there to
living in a hospital room.
There's no privacy. It's really
cramped. But if you're interested
in the medical area, it's great,"
said Brown.
Most of Brown's close friends
live in Los Angeles. People he
knows from school don't nor
mally come over.

See Styles, page 3

upper-division classes.
Wilson said the broader
edu c a tion a l
ex p e r iences
provided by the increa� will
benefit students. A wider variety
i
of courses would gve
students a
wider selection of career options,
making the student more flexible
rather than just training
students for specific jobs, he
said.
Raymond Yeh, head of the
architecture department, said,
"The concept (of increased
general education) is a good one.
(But,) looking at o ur own
program it is very difficult to
cope with."
Yeh said his department has
been trying to increase elective
units for architecture students,
but the professional content of
the courses is very important in
students' education. To work in
the
additional
GE
u nits.
"something has got to give," he
said.
A d d ing
more
g e n er a l
education units has b een and
still is a controversial subject.
Liberal studies and humanities
oriented departments have
generally been supportive of the
increase. But the departments
offering more technical majors
have not been pleased with the
possiblity of limiting the number
of technological courses required
for their students.
Because the trustees' decision
was reached only recently, how
Cal Poly's general education
requirements may change has
not yet been decided. Wilson said
the general education-breadth
committee of tlie academic
senate will study the Trustees
decision, then make recom·
mendations to the senate. The
senate will then debate and
provide a recommendation to the
academic council. The university
administration will then make a
decision with which each
department will comply.

Inside today
This is the final edition of
Mustang Daily in spring
quarter. It will resume
publication June 26 as a
we ekly paper during
summer quarter and return
to daily production in the
fall.
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As usual, events and problems came-and sometimes were
solved this year. A majority of the events we anticipated and
expected whether we liked it or not. Unlike events, though,
the problems were often a surprise and usually a bad luck
token.
Students continued to play the target role for unexpected
problems.
Threats of Proposition 9-reductions in education are gone,
but Howard J arivs remains at-large. Fortunately, the tax
crusader's movement was stifled after an initial period of
success. It was the Mustang Daily and other following media
coverage that gave voters a reason to doubt the integrity of
Jaws II and its author.
Baker, a sophomore administrator at Cal Poly, is familiar
with the system now; rnaking changes is becoming a habit
with him. Those changes-some wise, others questionable
shouldn't occur without student involvement. Critiquing his
decisions and watching the future are necessary habits: The
man has goofed before and whether it is him or anyone else in
the administration, more goofs are on the way. But Baker has
the professional skills to guide the university in the finan
cially rough years ahead.
In other words, watch yourselves by watching those who
govern your lifestyles. Whether it be a landlord, campus
president, student representative or city council, students
must voice their opinions-positive or negative-on areas
concerning them.
Most importantly, know the right issues. Who cares if
alcohol is sold on campus? Why gripe over a one-hour English
proficiency exam which is nothing more than a simple test of
literacy? Instead, learn if your major will be dropped or
combined with another, such as aeronautical and mechanical
engineering, or home economics and child development, to
cut costs.
Student awareness of off-campus issues could improve, too:
Sure, the homework i a lot and there are hobbies and free
time to fulfill. However, remember the draft board and
fulfilling time overseas if war erupts.
Remember inflation, graduates, because you're a target out
there now. Salary offers may look delicious during campus
interviews, but be sure to chisel at least another 12 percent
off that crumbling dollar in the fall. Ouch.
The June primary and state election is over and now we
await
ovember. Pick a candidate based on his or her
background and ability-not which party he or she belongs
to. The two-party system precludes third-party candidates.
Voters habitually check of a candidate because "his party
generally agrees with my views."
Lastly, look at our local leaders. Assemblywoman Carol
Hallett is to be listed as both the Republican and Democratic
candidate in the ovember election. That should mean she
can make everyone happy in either party. We only wish there
was more space on this page to expose her disregard to
student concerns and conflicts of interests.
She is just one example.
If you have made it this far, chances are you often read the
- views of the Editorial Board. At times our opinions have been
popular; other times in the minority. We worked to base
those views on facts and sound reasoning, but sometimes
came up shallow.
The point is this: problems and events occurred daily and
we tried to present our critique-as any college student
should-to others. If you devotedly perused the editorial
daily, thanks. If you hated the column and avoided it like the
plague, remember why it is there.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board
Jay Alling
Greg Corning
John Keller
Cathy Spearnak
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For seniors, two last
words: Coo, coo

Sentamentalism comes easiest for
"last" editorials-the ones which make
you want to throw up the paper in
despair and leave you wondering where
the author was coming from.
But don't expect it here. If you want
that, go read some ex-president's
memoirs.
My cohort and I are glad to turn
over the reins. It's been a good year,
we think, but enough is enough.
For me graduation has come none
too soon. I still have a few loose ends
to tie this summer-senior project and
two deviated classes. But in soul, I'm
actually graduating.
Don't get me wrong: College has
been the best time of my life. I have
bad no bad memories nor grudges. It
has been an experience I'll never
regret-and Howard Jarvis can it on
that.
Time has come, however, to pick up
the bags and move on. In the com·
pacted, impacted and crowded con
ditions at Cal Poly, the vacancy will
easily be filled.
Stretching out the stay would be an
injustice. Professors long for fresh
faces, new personalities to keep their
job interesting. At this point in the
year, instructors need a break as much
as students do.
Seniors should realize by now college
is but a transitional phase-something
which must end if it is to have any
significance. The real joy of in tructors
is seeing students grow with concepts
nourished the e four or so years. I've
got plans to carry on with, experiences

.,

m�

yet to encounter, trails to blaze.
It ·s
Some of those paths will confuse
for a while, no doubt. But if coll
has taught my anything, it's
ability to logically confront problem
or where to call for help. That's
part of the "hands on" philosophy
Poly touts like a blue-ribbon rooster.
Graduating will probably put me
a different relationship with tbos
knew at college. Teachers who w
always " professor, " "Dr., " or Mr .. .

Author Jay Alling is a senior
vi ronmental biology major a
Mustang Da/lyCo-Editor

won't feel so guiltly about calling
their first names: Jim, Randy, V.
Les, Richard.
Although I may settle 1,000
away, friends made at college sho
continue to be close at heart. Ther
no excuse-mailboxes are on m
corners, phones at most gas station
usually make this deal: If I write
expect a letter or a phone call. If n
comes after the first try, I'll give
one last chance.
Therefore, I see no real reason to s
"goodbye." One professor I've of
confided in believes people shoul
say "goodbye." The ones who do,
thinks, }{eep coming back anyway.
To keep it short then, I'll instead
the words a · former editor shou
upon his graduation:
Coo, coo.

Summer Mustang policy

The policy of the Summer Mustang
regarding letters and submitted
material such a letter and press
releases outside of the new paper staff
is as follows:
Letters should be submitted to the
Summer Mu tang office in Graphic
Arts building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays or by mail to Editor,
Summer fustang, GrC 226, Cal Poly,
San Luis Obispo CA 93407. Letters

t

must include the writer's signat.
and social security number.
Editors reserve the right to
letters for length, style, and li
Letters should be kept as brief
possible. Inordinately long letters
not be printed.
Summer Mustang encourages re8.
comments on news stories, op·
pieces, and editorials.
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Po ly cu Stod i an s: alo ne in th e 'dee p n ig hts'
BY CHERYLE JOHNSON
Daily Staff Writer

\\'hen the sound of more than 20. 000 footsteps has
ome a receding echo in the night, the corridors of Cal
�ly belong to people like Ron Rothlisberger.
Except for the noise made by the wheels of bis broom
den pushcart, Rothlisberger is a lone in silence.
Occasio nally the silence is punctuated by the sound of a
pervi sor 's footsteps or the voice of a professor - up
te grading papers - wishing Rothlisberger a "good
ening. " Sometimes it is underlined by the static
ergin g from t he radio he brings for company..
But for Rothlisberger and the other 63 custodians like
m who work the g17aveyard shift at Cal Poly - 10:30
111. until 7 a .m. - that is the reality of is work-a:.day
rid.
t is a reality which may soon chang if summer trial
gram a imed at moving some of the cus odial staff to a
time shift is successful.
ccordi ng to· Chief of Custodial Services Boykin
rtrell, the daytime shift, which would begin at 4 a.n1 .
end a t noon, is being considered primarily to· conserve
h money and energy.
ith the exception of Cal Poly and San Diego State
·versity. daytime custodial care is the rule at CSUC
puses. he said.
For family man Rothlisberger. who has been a
todian for two years and is responsible for cleaning
e classrooms, five labs and ten o ffice in the east wing
the Science Building, the switch in hours would be
re than welcome.
He misses being with his wife and their seven-month.. 1 daughter, Rot hlisberger said.
1Vhat he is not certain he will like is the possibility of
• \ing to pay S 1 2 per quarter for a parking sticker.
ause he has always worked after hour•,, he has never
ed one before.
Deep nights " is a term for gra\·evard shifts � hich
p up_ frequently in the vocabulary o f the custo� ans.
Vi Bullock . t he freedom and quiet of the deep rughts
he past eight years have been extremely important.
I like being free with nobody around .. .J am too old to

!
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I t 's j ust uncomfortable
ertaining guests here . I
't party a lot. My
ts aren 't my own , "
Brown . ' ' I help around
a lot in m) spare time.
joy working . . .
· udying can be hard,
Brown . ec:pecially if
on duty . On the nights
orks he ·s on the floor
4 p . m . to 9 p.m. I f it ·s
" in the center he stay
ter. Otherwise, from 9
oc k t i U t h e ne x t
· g , h e · s on call.
'm good friends with
one on the hospital
f. I ' ve got good rapport
the doctors and
s. I Jove it here, ' ' said
1

Bro wn.
' ' The biggest d rag is not
having a telepho ne in my
room. I can never really
rela x in my shorts or j ust
some old clothes because
son1eo ne migh t call. and
1 '11 have to go out to an
swer t,he phone. I always
have to look respectable in
the Health Center.
Brown hopes to be ac
cepted to the Physical
P rogra m
A s s i s t a n t,
through UC Davis. I f
accepted, h e will work with
a d octor at the Health
Cen ter for 1 5 months.
" I 'll mi ss it when I
leave, · · said Brown . . . Any
inconvenience is worth it. "

7 vote on camp us

out one-ha lf o f the
tered voter living on
al Poly can1pu" voted
he .J une 3 state elec-

579 out of a tota4 03 who
\'Oted on the i • ue. Only
Propositions 4, 9 and 1 0
wer voted do,\ n i n t he Cal
oly p rec inct. .

1t o f t. h e 1 , 5 7 4
Di fferent from the state
tered v oter� in the Cal
preci net ·• 8 1 7 voted outcomi> was the student 's
he \ oting booth in vote for Proposit ion 1 1 . Ut
a M adre residence the 76H vot ing on the
sta tistic completed propo�ition . 426 voted yes.
·sd a y � h o w . A p ·
imat 1.
3,000
mts live on ca mpus.
t. h e R e p u b l i c a n
da te race . Reagan
I n Thursday ' article on
·ed 1 86 ,·otes. An
n received 1 37, and Dr .
· elson
Pol s by · s
recei ved 22.
lec t u re o n the trantrary to the state
formation o f the party
llme , Ca rter bea t s y s t e m
and
the
edy a t Cal Poly polls p r e s i d e l\ C Y ,
G eorge
e Democrats · choice l\1cGovern was mistakenly
esidential candidate. r e fe r r e d t o a s t h e
r e c e i ved 1 4 0 Democratic presidential
en t v o t e s w h i l e nominee in 1 968. Hubert
y garnered 7 3.
I:,I u m p h r e y
w a s the
Poly students votea n o m i n e e
in
1 968.
Proposition 9 by McGovern in 1972.

Co rrectio n

start stepp ing over 1 6,000 students and 5,000 staff in the
daytime - somebody is liable to get hit with a wet mop ! ' '
said the 58-year-old custodia n.
I f. however, the final decisio n is for all of the staff to go
to days, Bulloc k said she would do it. Her senior ity and
the steady income the job provide mean more to her than
the loss in differential pay ( the extra money per month
above their salaries custodians make for working the
graveyard shift.)
Beca use she work s on the fourth floor of the Ad�
ministra tion Building. Bullo ck said she doub ted that she
will be moved to a daytime shift at all. People who work in
tha t building, including President Vtarren Baker, often
come to work as early a s 7:30 a.m., she pointed out.
· • 1 could j ust see the president when I go in and say,
' Warren , would you mind getting out of here? I 've got to
vacuum the dust, ' " she joked.
Luke Williams , who carpooJs to his supervis or job with
six others from Santa Maria, said he did not favor a
change in his working hours.
"No, I don 't have a favorable attitude towards it, ' ' he
said, adding that because of the distance he must travel
to reach
. Poly by 4 a . m . , he would have to "get up to damn
early . .
Will iams. who has three childre n, said a change at work
would also mean a change at home. Since his wife works
days, and he works nights. Williams is .free to be home
with the children while she is e:one.
As for the maintenance of the buildings such as Dexter.
Librarv. Williams said, " It is going to take more people
to get the job done, or it is goi ng to be dirtier. "

I f the change over to daytime hours turned out to be
j ust a temporary situati on?
" I guess I would have to go back to nights ... right now
jobs are really hard to find. " she answered with a shrug.

Mopeds to be banned
fro m inne r core in fall
BY ANGELA VENGEL
Dally Staff Writer

Come fall quarter, no mopeds will be allowed in the
inner core of the Cal Poly campus.
· • Basically we 're looking at the situation from a safety
factor, " said Ray Penya, administrative assistant.
. . There is too much conflict created between mopeds.
bicycles and pedestr}ans. ' .

Cal Poly 's inner core includes portions of campus where
cars and motorcycles aren 't allowed .
Penva said t hat although no serious accidents had
happe�ed yet , they weren't goi �g to �•ait for one to
happen before they took prevent ative action.
For the first two or three weeks of the fall, warnings
will be issued to t hose disobeying the new rule. After that
tickets will be given.
Mopeds· will also be required 'to have registration
stickers although no cost will be involved . They will have
to be parked in motorcycle parking areas.

A switch .to daytime hours would leave her free to,
Three new motorcycle-moped areas will be added in
spend her evenings with her family, and that is why she
different
campus areas this summer for the riders'
favors the move, said Nettie Steels.
convenience,·said Penya .
She said her nighttime hours may have been a factor as
to why . her daughter left her last year to live in
\\'isconsin. Now that her daughter is returning, Steels
said she would enjoy being able to make up for the lost
time.
Her hardest adjustment to the night shift, said Steels,
was learning to sleep during the day.
Reti ri ng jou rna l i sm professor
·· 1 never was a day sleeper, · · she said flatly.

John Healey

Food is checked
after 20 complaints
BY MIKE CARROLL
Daily Sta 11 Writer

Food Services received
about, 20 complaints and
eight students reported to
the Health Center after
ea ting dinner at Vista
Grande \\Tednesday night.
�1 a n n a t t ,
N a n cy
production supervisor at
Vista Grande, said com·
plaints about stomach
cramps and diarrhea were
reported Thursday by
students who had eaten
tostados for dinner.
Samples of the food have
been taken by the County
Health Department to
check for food poisoning.
t1annatt said.
The production super
visor said the possibility of
food poisoning howevert
was unlikely because such
symp"om · usually take 24
to 4 hours to show up in
th bod} .
She and other Vista
G rande ernpio) ees ate the
sarn food but did not
suff'- r any ad vers effects
!\1 annatt said.
. "Ot cour-e. we may be
in1mune to our o w n
cooking, · · she said .
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M an n a tt s a i d food
complaints were common
during finals time, when
students feel stress and
consume more caffeine and
' ·no-dose·' pills.
Reports of possible food
sickness came largely from
M uir and Yosemite Halls.
Joe Barton, president of
Muir Hall and one of the
students who reported to
the Health Center, said all
three floors of the dorm
were affected.
Lisa Johannessen, who
also lives at i1uir Hall, said
she and five others on the
first floor became sick,
even though she did not eat
the tostados.
Student s at 1\1 uir said
thev did not believe .finals
pre�sure was re ponsibl e
for the sickness .
" I t will be a week to 1 0
days before we determi ne if
there was evidence of
bacteria in the food," said
� teve Carne�. a county
health inspector
OU
There we..P over
tostado dinner served at
V ista Grande 'ednesda 1
night.
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Alling & Keller
''la papier, c'est bitchen ''
Best wishes for the future
MUSTAN G ADS
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Accomplishnzents:

• 1980 Mustang Daily
Publisher chairman
* 33 years a professor at
Cal Poly
* Adviser to the Mustang
Daily Photo Bureau

* Former adviser to the
Mustang Daily news
department
* Expert in media law
* Instructor whose ab
sence will be felt

Thanks fronz the tea,n at Mustang Daily

R ob L ogan

Journalism professor forging a
new career a t the University of
South Florida

Good will, suc ces s
and

Than ks for the helping hand
From the Mustang Daily staff

RA TL IF F

IS TH E
!
' G RE A TEeST
i s to it ! )

(and that 's a l l ther

Gracio us thanks , Claude ,
for many years of exe mplar service.
Best wish es for the future .
.
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Hazel Jones outlines plan

Reorganization proposed

she
believes
current
departmental
groupings
Daily Statt Writer
The vice president of within schools lack logical
academic
affairs has organization. She has
initiated discussion which requested school deans
may
le a d
to
the and couselors review her
reorganization of C al proposed changes for the
of
fu t u r e
Po l y's
a c a dem i c p u rp o s e
discussion.
programs.
"My proposal is just an
Dr. Hazel Jones said
BY JENNY COYLE

·our expression of what a restaurant should be."

Congratulations

Gourmet Dinners
Hearty Homein.de Soups Desserts
Sanclwkhes f.xqulsltely Prepared
Before Your Very Eyes
- Garden fresh s.J.cl S.r
Soft Spirits
Your Host
Fo rrest Watt$

�

Phone
(805) 543-7229

OUI FAMOUS CHOCOLATl SOUP
I lam-Spm M, T. W, Sat • I lam-9pm Th, F
990 Mono Stred

San Luis Obispo

outline, a skeleton for
discussion," she said.
Jones said schools such
as
a g ri c u l t u r e,
a r
chitecture and engineering
ma i n t a i n
c u r r e n t ly
common goals and would
need little or no revision.
Howe ver.
she
sees
weaknesses specifically
within the schools of
Communicative Arts and
Humanities and Human
and
De v e l o p m e n t
Education, and in the
Divi s i o n
Of
So c i a l
Sciences.
We have social sciences
spread out over three
different schools," she
said. "\Ve need to pull
these similar departments
together
u n der
one
heading."
In Jon es' propos a l,
grouped under the ternporary heading of Applied
r t s,
are
t e a cher
con su m e r
edu c a t i on,
ciences, child and family
healt h
and
st u d i e s ,
recreation, media studies
and others •
1
•
Under the tentat�ve
_
Liberal Arts heading
Jones �a placed the ar�s.
.
h�man 1ti�s a�d soc�al
sciences, including maJor
compo�ents of general
education.
.
.
Such
re�rganiz at1on,
s a i d, -�o u l d
J o�e s
.
.
a s1_milate_ the J?ivis1on of
Social Science mto other
schools.
o
d e a d Ii n e
on
discus ion has been set.

Stud ent senator Dave B�own, rig ht1 tries to run tti ings hIB way while ASI Vi
.
_
.
President Jeff Land carries on with the senate's final meeting.

Cowboy lassoes ASI grant
BY JIM MAYER
o 11ys1a11wr11 r

Cal Poly's nationallyacclaimed rodeo team was
granted
3, 677 by ASI
Wednesday night to help
send the seven cowboys to
national competition in
Bozeman, Montana.
'l'he stu dent sen ate
granted 100 percent of the
team·
reque t
after
Senate Chair Jeff Land
persuaded "one brave
cow boy" to talk to the
senate.
T eam member Roger
Hunt told the senate how
the money would be spent
and about the team's
s.iccessful record.
T he team has par·
ticipated in the nationals
29 out of the past 30
years they have competed,
and have placed first four
times-more than any

other school.
o. 80-22, recognizing
Hunt said the team, cont r ib ution to t
which placed second in university and ASL
The resolution, whi
this year's West Coast
Regional , will be taking was passed unanimou
by the senate on May
four of their own hor
and their own vehicle to praised and congratula
Baldridge as a "dedicat
Montana.
Hunt wa
optimistic s er v a nt
of
high
when he talked about the education."
team's prospects
for
Baldridge
told t
senate the 16 years we
success.
"A lot of it is luck," fast, but he wanted
Hunt said, "but we're leave Cal Poly while
going to make our own still had time to have
luck."
The senate also
this,
the
final
s
ion
p roved
th e
finan
In
of the 1979-80 student committee's selection
ex next year's commit
senators
senate,
changed a few gag gifts, membership.
Finance will be chair
but also praised and
by
Roger Mann and
retiring
thanked the
manager of the Cal Poly chairman will be Lor
T he a t r e ,
R ob e r t Yoshihara. Paula
Jim Quan, John Post
Baldridge.
The senate presented John Downey were
Baldrid�e with Resolution proved as members.
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El Corral Bookstore will deduct 20% from the marked price of merchandise in stock during
the sale. Paperbacks. Trade Books, Gift items, Clothing, Art & Technical supplies and More.
Not included in the sale are: textbooks, tobacco, typewriters, food items, photo processing,
calculators and calculator accessories, catalogs, class schedules, class rings, special orders
and discount coupons. Free gift wrapping is available.

.._______ EJCorral ...... .... Bookstore ___�

'

udent's flight from Cuba - seven years ago
Mustang Dally

01Hy Stiff Writer

urteen yea rs ago
Garcia and her
· y were among many
led '' gusano' ', or
m, by their com
"ties for planning to

Yara Garcia
u
h

t
e

·e Cuba for America.
'arcia, a Cal Poly
al studies major, and
family waited five
before being allowed
board the Cuban
�gee airlift - the third
�e of Cuban migration
the United States

which ended in 1973.
Garcia, 19, said life in
Cuba is "very different
from life in the United
States."
She. said the first thing
she noticed when she got
off the plane in Miami
were "all the lights."
"Then my uncle, who
picked us up from the
airport, took us to a
Kentucky Fried Chicken. I
was so a.mazed to see a
whole bucket of chicken, I
couldn't believe we got to
eat it all," said Garcia.
Cu ha' s economy is
dependent on a single
export crop - sugar and Soviet aid which
amounts to $10 million
daily.
Garcia said widespread
shortages of food and
cloth i ng force the
government into strict
rationing programs.
Garcia described the
rationing system:
Each family is given a
book of ration coupons
permitting the purchase of
a specific item.

The average family is
allowed one chicken, three
poun ds of rice, fo ur
ounces of coffee an d one
bar of soap per month.
Milk is given only to
those under seven or over
65 years of age.
If a family wants more
than their itemized ration
card provides, they must
pay more at special state
stores - or take their
chances on the illegal but
flourishing black market.
Garcia said her family
was friends with some of
the farmers. "My dad
would trade stuff like our
old dresses - that didn't
fit anymore - for milk."
She added, "He could
have gone to jail if he got
caught."
Garcia said her family
was given one day's notice
before their flight to
Florida. They were forced
to leave behin d all
possessions, except what
could fit in one suitcase
per person.
Pawning goods is illegal
and every neighborhood

uff appointments announced
BY KATHRYN
McKENZIE

Dilly Edltorlal Assistant

:>ur assistants chosen
ASI President-elect
ie Huff were ana ced
Tuesday in.
g one in a newly
ted position.
e new position, ex
al affairs assistant for
ewide academic policy,
be filled by Bradley
y, an agricultural
iness
management
or
and
academic
tor.
duties next year,
Huff, will include
oving relations with
schools, colleges and
ersities, working with
den t
C o mmunity
·ices, developing a
school outreac h
am and recruiting
h-quality minority
ents to this campus"
part of A I's aftive action program.
' o appointed were
Benbow, a senior
ultural science/agricu ral
bu s i n e s
gement major, as
rnal a ssistant for
emic affairs; Heidi

Iver on, a senior dietetics
m ajo r , a s i n t e r n a l
assistan t for academic
affairs: and Ron Schultz, a
biological sciences major,
was reappointed as ex
ternal affairs assistant for
city and Greek relations.
"They're all exciting,
friendly people," said
Huff. "And all of them
have the ability to be wild
and crazy."
Huff said he was
for certain
loo k i n g
qualities in the people he
chose for these positions,
including charisma, the
ability to think quickly
and in concrete terms,
organization, energy and
the ability to relate well
to others.
Fourteen people applied
to Huff for the po itions.
w a s de fini tely
"I
overwhelmed but excited
about the fact that that
many people applied,'' he
aid. "They were so good
I had to have a second set
after
of
inter views
narro?.ing the candidates
after the first interviews."
Huff explained he hopes
he and his assistants can

2 5�

BEER

Get ready for finals!
Come see the SLO Blues
in their baseball opener

FRIDAY at 8 p.m.
and
SATURDAY at 12 noon
(double header)
the SLO Blues
vs
the Bakersfield Brewers
at SLO Baseball Stadium,

establish a sense of family
within ASI, which will
spread out to bring ASI
members closer and
eventually spread out to

other students to over
come student apathy.
The appointees will have
to be approved at the first
meeting of student senate
next year, but Huff said
he is optimistic about
their approval.
Heidi Iverson said she
applied for an assistant
position because she has
"a lot of energy" and
wanted to use that energy
working with ASL
"It will make me more
complete," she explained.
Apathy on campus was
the motivating factor for
Kim Benbow, who said
she first ran into this
problem while being editor
for the 1979-80 yearbook.
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has a government agent
- "like a spy", said
Garcia - to keep an eye
on the black market.

"We were lucky; the one
in our neighborhood was a
friend," Garcia said.
Housing is another

,-I -- ----- ---..I
I
$3 off
large superstyle

$2 off any
large pan plna

• Delicious Pizza and Delicious Savings
2138 Broad Street
541-3478

I
I
I

schools for achievement in
one of three areas: con·
tributions to Cal Poly;
outstanding service to
their respective school;
and academic excellence.
School of Agriculture
and Natural Resources:
academic-Henry Giaco·
mini; university-David
Brown; school-Patrick
Maddox.
School of Architecture
E n v i ron m e n t a l
and
Design: academic-John
Chee; university-Scott
Gaudineer; school-Kenric
•.
Stone.
School of Business:
academic-Yvonne Murp·
by; university-Jeff Land;
school-Owen O'Rorke.
C o m·
School
of
m\lnicative Arts and
Humanities: academic
Scott Lewis; university
Judi Levin; school-Cathy
Johnson.
School of Engineering
Tech n o logy :
and
academic-Kathleen Mar·
ostica; university-Bonnie
school-Ciny
Miller;
Garretson.
Hum an
Schoo l of
and
De ve l o p m e n t
Education: academic-G
ail McFall; university
Rose Kranz; school-Janet
Copeland.
School of Science and
Mathematics: academic
Donald Givson; univer·
sity-Jay Alling; school
Pamela Thomas.
Divi sion of Soc ial
Sciences: academic-Ter·
esa Weddle; university
Neal Meyers; divison
M ary Harris.

OAKWOOD BARBEQUE
STEAKS• RI BS•SEAFOOD

Congratulations!

Cal Poly Graduates
GRADUATION ONLY:

Friday open from 3 p.m. till 12:00
Saturday open from 3 p.m. till 12:00
A� ... t I
H 11111
'0 ':»0
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fOOH<tll BLVD

SAN LUIS OBISPO

I

I
I
I

II

!i\�

Let yourself go
to Pizza Hut

1

II
II
-------------Not good in combination with any other offer.
One coupon per pizza.

•

nothing else

feels as good
as gold.
the GOLD CO CEPT

DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISl'O

IN TH£ NETWORK MAU

KELLY SERVICES
PROUDLY PRESENTS

••••••••••••
·: ''Kelly's :
: Heroes'':
••••••••••••
''""'"' Dedicated College Students
•

Secretaries-Typists-Clerks
Warehouse Workers-Demonstrators

They
They were toug
You remember !hem-They were young
office
temporary
destroyed
dedly
ingle-han
almosl
s
came 1n and
e
problems with the11 skills and talents And now
1
drama
g
excu,n
th,s
,n
star
can
too.
You
sequel'
"Uncanny how easy they
made It look"
-Les Hassle Kel y Gaze e
"Even better than the original,
if that's possible'"
-Moe R Money. Kelly News

IELL�-�ui�

SERVICES

NOW SHOWING
Look in the telephone book white pages for
the Kelly office close to your home.
An Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIH

543-2690

- •--1 .......

major problem in Cuba. live there.
sympathizes
Garcia
Garcia recalled the
house she lived in nine with the 60,000 Cuban
years ago was large, but refugees that have sailed
said, "My cousin just told from Manie!, Cuba, to
me they divided the house • Florida. "They are really
up and now four families desperate," she said.

Top pupils
· $1 off
$2 off
I
I
recognized I rarge regular
any medium
I
Twenty-four graduating
Expires June 8th
b e e n L ----------------------.J
s e n i o r s h a ve
reco gnize d b y their

--OPEN 7 DAYS-

'ma I ._0:-. �

Pages

824-9731
1145 Gayley Ave .. 1319

WESTWOOD

542-1589
TORRANCE
Blvd
Torrance
5
353

795-5911
PASADENA
301 E. Colorado Blvd 1716
714-833-1441
IRVINE

2102 Business Center Drive 1208
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Mustang Dally

Winners of contest named
BY SUSAN MEE
Dally Staff Wrltar

Eleven Cal Poly students
have been named winners
1980 Creative
in the
Writing Contest, spon
sored by the English
department.
In the poetry division,
Sarah Kennedy, a graphic
communications major,
captured first place. Randy
Balling, English major,
took second and Laura
Diaz. English, took third.
Honorable mentions went
to Francis Lee Elliot,
English, and Mark Bagley,
architecture.
Eric G. Terhost, an
enviromental engineering
and chemistry major, took
first place in the fiction
division. Richard Schmidt,

mechanical engineering,
dividually. The judges then
recei v e d s e cond and
got together to decide the
Jessica Butlers, English,
winners.
received third. Honorable
"The judges find it fairly
mentions went to Cathy
easy to select the winners,"
Spearnak . English, David
he said. "It is the ranking
N. Kalar,1Eng)isb, and Joy
that is difficult."
Carter, English.
This year, 60 people
First place winners
entered in the poetry
received $50, second place
division and 30 entered in
winners received $30, and
fiction. Landwehr said all
w i nn ers
pla c e
third
majors enter.
received $20.
"One year we had 26
The contest is now in its
different majors," said
tenth year. A private
"An d a l l
La n d w e h r .
donor, who wishes to
majors have won in the
a n o n ym o u s ,
rema i n
past."
contributed the award
Requirements for the
money after the ASI cut · fiction entries were a
the necessary funds last
maximum of 35 double
year.
Poetry
s paced pages.
Landwehr said three
requirements were 200
judges in each division
lines maximum.
in·
entri es
the
read
An awards ceremony will
be held on Monday, June 9,
in the faculty dining room
for all winners and par
ticipants. Landwehr said
students will be able to
talk with the judges about
their manuscripts.

CASH
PAID
FOR
.BOOKS

bring your books to:
TECHNICAL ART and
BOOK CENTER

date

JUNE

6th tt\ru

mon-fri 10am-4pm

13th
sat-sun 11 am- 4pm

SCOTT GAUDINEER
KEN STONE

THANK YOU THANK YOU
Donna, Kim. Karen, Carol, Sue,
Piper, John, Jay, Ray, Madolyn
Thanks for the great leadershlp, for pulling me through the BIG
direction, and for showing us 311 LOVE, MICHELA
that there is "live" beyond the
labs.
CONGRATULATIONS
AND
BEST WISHES...
GOODLUCK
JOHN S. HOLMES!
out there
LOVE AND HUGS,
CAROLYN.
from all the members of the
JUNE 14th, 1980
School of Architect ure and
Environmental design School
Student Council
CONGRATS ANNIE!!
All my love and best wishes lor
your success In the future.
You've made my 1st year here
fantastic and I'm really going to
miss you• 1 T h anks fo r
everything-MagsKNOCK 'EM DEAD!
Graduatong Vacuum Victim I'll
really miss your smile! I hope
that the fun and laughs and
even 8 am class have made
that wlll last!
memories
.
GOODLUCK
TO
JOHN KEITH NEUNEKER
I am glad Goel gave me a
graduate llke you.
Love, Julie

OOOH BABY MAN!
We made It through VTA, toys
and maggot moods. Can we s1111
play in LA?
L ove, Bunny Lady
CONGRATULATIONS
to our new alumni
"MOOSE" Gaudaneer
• PUPPY'' Givens
• MA" Gladson
• POOBAH" Harvey
• BOOTLEG" Love
-sooner or later
"'CASPER" Rickter
From your Brothers at A lpha
Rhn Chi, Daedalus Colony.

10,000 to attend 1 980 graduation
10,000
More than
persons are expected to
attend Cal Poly's 74th
annual commencement
ceremonies on Satur
day, June 14.
Planned for 10:30 a.m.
in Mustang Stadium,
the traditional event
this year will be the first
morn ing
c o m
mencement in many
years. It will also be
President
for
first
Warren J. Baker, who

a

Jones, vice president f�
academic affairs; �
W. Andrew�
D ale
v ie
exe c u t i v e
president; and Dr. Ma
Riedlsperger, chainna
of the academic senate.
Rev. Randal E. Denn
of the Church of th.
Nazarene in San Lui
Obispo will give th
i n v o ca t ion.
Th
benediction will b
given bv Dr. Jame

CFA: protecting academic freedom
BY ROS EANN WENTZ
Dally Staff Writer

Defense of academic
freedom is the declared
p urpose of a faculty
organization that took six
years to create.
"The principle is having
trained faculty members
political
f r om
free
pressures despite their
views," said Dr. George
Clucas, president of the
Faculty
of
Congress
Associations chapter at
Cal Poly.
The CFA is one of two
organizations vying for
representation of Cal Poly

Calculators at
Tmcns
UIITIEI

I

HEWLETT

came to Cal Poly in
August 1979. Baker will
mark his first Cal Poly
graduation ceremony by
conferring some 3,500
cadidates with degrees
and certificates. Baker
will also deliver the
a d
comme n c e m e n t
dress.
Also scheduled to
participate in the 1980
are
comme n c em e n t
A SI
Kra n z ,
R o se
Hazel
Dr.
president;

PACKARD

CASIO
Calculator • Department

i n st ruct o r s . I t i s a
five
of
conglomerate
separate national and state
faculty groups. The groups
still exist independently,
but are working together in
order to better serve their
combined members at the
CSUC campuses.
United Professors of
California, in. association
with the AFL/CIO, is the
other organiz ation at
tempting to represent Cal
Poly faculty.
"Our charter still has
room for. UPC if they wish
to join as an equal," said
Clucas during a recent
interview in his small
Modoc Hall office. "They
(UPC) want us to disband
and start all over again. It
took us six years to get
everyone to agree on the
charter. We're not about to
start over or abandon our
membership."
The battle between the
two groups will continue as
unit-determination
the
hearings are completed.
These hearings will decide
which faculty members will
be eligible to vote in the
election, which will in turn
decide which organization
will represent Cal Poly
faculty.
and
The C hancellor
trustees of the California
and
State University
Colleges want department
"c ha i r s"
and
heads
classified as "supervisory"
roles, which will make
them ineligible to vote on
r e p r e sen t a tion,
aid

A RETURN ON
YOUR INVESTMENT
'KNUDSEN, the nation's leading food processor, Is extending an �pportunity to
college graduates wishing to join our staff of dedicated professionals.

DAIRY /FOOD TECHNICIAN

Clucas.
Clucas said his gr
wants department he
and chairpersons to ha
say in the voting-to
classified as "academic.
"If they're on the o
side of the fence (su
visory), they'll get
trouble for opening t
mouths on the issue of
emphasi
election,"
"If they
Clucas.
classified as supervis
they're muzzled."
The CF A plans
lobbying for acade
classification for dep
ment heads at the
determination hearing
Los Angeles.
Clucas also spoke on
personal background
for
qualifications
presidency of CF A.

have a deep belie
academic governance
professionalism," he s
"and I have consider
experience as a fac
and
member
ministrator."
Clucas teaches poll
science at Cal Poly,
h a s b e e n w ith
department for a tot
18 years.

"I

X\
He is active in local a vei
county political campai nc,
and issues, and has s - ar
strong feelings abc
politics in general.
RO
•·I believe in g
government," he
"and I think we
pt.
basically good gov
ke1
in the state of Californi�
am distressed by w
tic
•
hist
anarc
t
term 'close
5�
s
a
J
like
le
peop
�
be
never have anything gCzini
to say about the gov out
.
ment. .
s.
The politi cal scie al:
professor also expre k 0
im4
in
co n f i d e n ce
ce
organization.
_
'' I am very confident :.ing
will win the election,"
said, refe�rin¥ to
., �act
represantat1on issue,
U"
it will be not only on
.:,pt,
campus, but also s
.gh
'd "
WI e.

t�

Th� ideal candidate will have obtained a BS degree in Food Scte�ce, Food
Technology or a related field You will be conducting assigned proIects I_n the Lab
for dairy and food products.·Responsibilit1es include preparing detaile� work
outlines and the communication of experimental results to the supervisor.

DAIRY/FOOD TECHNOLOGIST

You will be conducting and coordinating assignments within the production
plant in direct communication with Marketing. Production and Purchasing.
Under the general direction of the Research & Development Lab Manager, you
will be communicating pro1ect ob1ectives. procedures and evaluations through
work outline. An advanced degree [ M.S or Ph.D.] and/or exposure and education
to equal an advanced degree Is required.
Interested individuals are encouraged to reply by sending resume or letter of
interest including education and experience to:

ea

Or1ando Blake
P.O. Box 2335
Terminal Annex
Loa Angele■, CA 90051
(213) 747-6471

en aq..-1 oppor-tllnity emplo yer ml f
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'hazardous'

Railing extension added.

extension to a railing will be added

1

walkw ay near the new faculty office
ing this summer because that
av is hazardous to students in
ch airs, according to Peter Phillips,
pus facilities planner.
· ·ps said the reason a long enough
g, loc ated on the east side of the
bui lding, wasn't installed originally
because of an ·•overlook" in the
prints.
'e're going to extend that railing, 11
Phillips. "It's something we didn't
in the drawings.''
other new walkway made of in
ual cement slabs has concerned
lips an d Robert Bonds, coordinator
Disabled Student Affairs and
ent Community Services. That
ay is between the office building
the Clyde P. · Fischer Science

·ng.

don't think it's a safety problem.''
Phillips. "People just have to use
judgement when they use it.''
rding to Bonds. the walkway is

not in a major pedestrian traffic area
and original plans did not include it_
He said that a regular solid walkway
there would be unsafe to people on
bikes, wheelchairs and skateboards
because of a steep grade.
Bonds and Phillips work together to
review
facilities in checking for
"architectural barriers" - structures
that deny entrance due to personal
physical disabilities.
Nearly $1 million has been spent since
19?2 to remove these kinds of barriers
on the Cal Poly campus. according to
Phillips.
Bonds said that it would take another
$4 to 6 million to eliminate the barriers
that exist on campus.
He also stressed that the mi�sing
railing near the faculty office building to be opened this summer - is a minor
problem compared to others he is aware
of.
Two buildings that Bonds said are full
of barriers are the University Union and
the student dining complex.

al!

Mustang Delly - Barry Shortt

An extension to this walkway raili.ng between the new faculty offices and
Fischer Science building witl soon be built. The railing's abrupt ending is
hazardous to those in wheelchairs. Student Ellen Cox, above, termed it "a
launching pad."

opter-like craft: -research on plane
buildings. and for military
purposes, said Grimes.
''The plane has been very
beneficial to t;aJ Poly,"
0
emphasized Grimes. As a
result of the project we
have attained graphics
equipment to be used both
for
the
project
and
classes."

The equipment includes
a Terak graphics terminal
and a hard-copy unit called
a techtonics terminal. They
are used to display plots
and curves for computer
graphics classes. as well as
the plane project.

al

XV-15, or Ti It-Rotor Research Aircraft, takes
, a vertically and flies at 260 mph. Computer

u�nce professor Joe Grimes spends much of his
,<>� analyzing data on it.
be
ROSEANN WENTZ
cruise at up to· 260 miles

�<>

Daily Steff Wrtter

;•;search on a plane with

0 �pter-like capabilities
.

kept

one Cal Poly
buried in piles of
tical data.
,. spend about three or
hours a day sum·
�czing the computer
'�uts," said Dr. Joe
es. ·· Altogether it
about 20 to 30 hours
of my time.. ,
mes, a computer
lee
professor ,
is
an
ang
parttime
on
t
, autical project with
t'A and the Army. The
'a:et has combined the
uverability
of
a
tie
l>pter and the speed of
a
.gh performance air·
into one aircraft
V-15, or Tilt-Rotor
ch Aircraft.
XV-15 has the
to take off ver·
like a helicopter.
in the air, it can
ert to a plane and

ll�sor

Much of the statistical

research is done here on
campus, Grimes said. It is
t ransmitted to NASA
Ames, the aeronautical
d evelopment center in

per hour, said Grimes.
Grimes' job is to run
safety statistics on the
aircraft. With the help of
NA S A
a e r ona u t i c a l
engineers and computer
tests, he determines if the
plane is capable of han
dling the stress of high
speeds.

Two of the planes have
already been constructed
by Bell Helicopter Com
pany, at a cost of 545
million.
The XV-15 may be a
solution to search-and
rescue difficulties, ac·
cording to Grimes. Its
propellers permit it to land
and take off in small
spaces. It can hover like a
helicopter to rescue people,
and then transport victims
at high speeds, unlike a
conventional helicopter.
The plane may also be
used to commute from
large airports to downtown

. NVESTMENT
:IOOKS

&f,rtaltbd

Sunnyvale, by means of a
direct phone line.
N in e st uden t s
are
assisting Grimes in his
research this quarter.
Recently they transferred
a large program from one
computer to another for
efficiency purposes.
"Four of five years have
a lr e a d y b e e n s p e n t
building the planes and
research testing parts,"
said Grimes. "It is a very
slow process -: we must be
very careful. It (the plane)
is a new concept which
works theoretically, but
must be tested by flight.,.

Grimes said the plane
will be tested for four or
five more years b�fore it is
produced commercially.

••
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Closed
Mondays
(805) 528-2319
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Baywood Park, Ca 93402
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The more
;· youlove...
. ,,, the harder
you fight.

Nardonne's
La Famiglia
Pizzeria

Open Everyday
for Lunch at 11 am
541-6890
In The Foothill Plaza

FRIDAY, JUNE 6
PRICE: $1.00 7:00 & 9:45 p.m.
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
Sponsored by AS/ Films
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Nuclear Energy Forum

Scientists and Engif}eers for Secure Energy {SE 2 )
has invited distinguished scientists to participate in this
forum of views on nuclear energy. No personal fee
or payment of any kind has been made to individuals
expressing their opinions here. The views expressed
are those of the scientists. Pacific Gas and Electric
Company, as a contributor to Scientists and Engmeers
for Secure Energy, is sponsoring this ad.

'.1

•

DR.FREDERICK SEITZ ON ENERGY INDEPENDENCE.

''

ucearene

•

•

uc1n our
■

ens1ve
•
• ''
I no1
•

Dr. Frederi j{ Seitz
President Emeritu
Rockefeller Univer iry
ahd Pa t Pre ·1dent
ational A ademy of cience
0- Serz ,s a r ,p,ent of lhe Na11ona1
Medal of Scienc 1he na11on s h,ghest
award ,n science He ,s 1he Chairman
ot lhe Sloan-Kett nng lnst,ture for
Cane r Research and hOlds 24

hOnorary

r

from 11ntVt.>fS11tes

,n lhtS covntry and abroad

Formed ,n 1976 Sc ent1sIs and Engineers for Secure
Energy ,s a soc,er concerned about mco,rect con
fusmg and untrue mformat1on being spread by organ
ized grouPS against nuclear technology The efforts of
these grouPS are designed to scare bewilder aad mis·
lead Amencans 1n10 abandoning a doniest1cal/y avall
able nuclear resource that s been thorought ;es ed

and proven over the past thirty years Nuclear energy
has kept rr;e /tghts on m much ot the country durmg
coal stnkes 0tl embargoes and narural gas shortages
The soc1et does no; claim hat rechnolog,es mcludmg
nudear energy are tree o faults It also encourages
Iran ano gorous debaTes m search of beuer under
stana ng The soc,ety op th,s ser,es of sta:emenrs

"America basically depends on oil,
coal, gas, and nuclear energy as fuels to
generate electric energy. President Carter
declared that the U.S. must reduce its oil
imports by nearly a half. To accomplish
this we must rely more on other fuels,
but especially nuclear.
"Coal is abundant in America, but
it is associated with potentially serious
environmental problems. Health, trans
portation and labor problems are also
frequently related to coal.
"Natural gas is a valuable source
that is getting more difficult to find. Its
clean burning qualities make it better
suited as a home fuel and for certain
production processes.
"Solar energy holds promise for
the future, but we still haven't found an
economical way to generate electricity
from it.
"Of all our alternatives, nuclear
energy is in the best position to move
ahead to help achieve our goal of reduc
ing foreign oil imports. Furthermore, it
costs less to generate electricity with
nuclear energy than it does with oil, coal,
or gas.
"Last year nuclear generating
stations saved the equivalent of nearly
20 billion gallons of oil in America.
When California's Diablo Canyon nuclear
generating station is in full operation, it
alone will save 840 million gallons of oil
a year. It also will save customers hundreds
of millions of dollars annually simply
because nuclear fuel costs less.
"Clearly, we must reduce
our dependence on foreign
oil. Just as clearly, we need
to rely on nuclear energy to
help meet that goal?'

will contrtbute to t understanding that nuclear
energ has the potenhal 10 bnng enormous benefits to
Amertca and the ,'Orld Ir has served us well for a ;h rd
ot a c ntury Tne soCJery supports the rnustenng of ovr
bes; oughts -nOl our worst fears-to continue to
ut,lze this po;entIal wisely and safely
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ine crop produces memories
BY TOM JOHNSON
Dally Sports Writer

ith school rapidly drawing to a close
the sports year a faint memory, a
rts writer becomes like a doddering,
man: he sits in a rocking chair on the
h, reminiscing about days gone by.
en this sports writer sits back and
·rusces about the 1979·80 sports
, a smile comes to the lips. For the
year has been a good one indeed.
Fall
Vhen the Mustang football team
ed the season, the team roster
ed more like a hospital record than a
of football players. Top·flight
back Louis Jackson was slowed by a
e leg, outstanding first·string
;:rterback Craig Johnson was limping
a bum knee, and backup Lloyd
on was put out of commission with
·oken hand.
ut two little-known players
rterback Reid Lundstrom and
back Paul Dickens-quickly shucked
veils of obscurity to spark the
to a 7-3 record and a national top
·anking. All Lundstrom and Dickens
wa throw 13 touchdown passes and
for 177 yards respectively. Dwight
n Crump and Robbie Martin added
e key catches and place kicker
am Wiggill booted 49 straight
a points to supplement the offensive
ck.
o team turned in a more awesome
:ormance than the Mustang cross
try team did in the Division I I
• as Cal Poly pummeled second·
e Sacramento State by 58 points.
r runner Jim Schankel won the
· ion II championship and Dan
·dge grabbed fourth. Four other
tangs placed in the top 2f> to earn
merican certificates.
Winter
ut the kindest word one could say
t the 1979 men's basketball team
that they were inconsistent as their
rd plunged below .500. But in 19 0
team picked itself up from the
d. dusted itself off, and soared to a

n slated

econd annual "Run
uth" race, sponsored
o u th B ay
he
·ates for Youth. ha
cheduled for unday.
15.
e race will begin in the
os Haywood Park
ed near the boat docks
ond Street.
·.�tratJon tor the race,
begins at I 1 a.m. is
uled for a half an
before the race.
entrv fee for the race
6 if one wants to
e a nylon running

1�, ..

first place finish in the California
Collegiate Athletic Association with a
22-7 record.
The team's little man, Jim chultz,
came through in a big way. Schultz
shattered a school record for assists and
was honored for his magnanimity by
being named league Most Valuable
Player and to the UPI All-Pacific Coast
team. The teams leading scorers Mark
Robinson, and Rob McKone were named
all-league as was Schultz.
The women's basketball team was no
joke either, especially to their op·
ponents. The Poly women were
deadlocked for second in the Southern
California
Athletic
Association.
Phenomenal Laura Buehning probably
the school's best player (male or female)
led the Mustangs in almost offensive
category and was named the player of
the year in the SCAA.
The wrestling team drank from the
wine glass of success for the maJority of
the season, being ranked number two in
the nation at one juncture as well as
having two top·rated grapplers in Scott
Heaton and Rick Worel.
The Mustangs sent its full l0·man
contingent to the national final . but
.
then the wine of success was quickly
transformed into vinegar, as most of the
team was eliminated after the econd
round. Freshman Jeff Barksdale
provided the only real highlight, placing
an unexpected eighth. Senior Gary
Fischer, ranked third going into the
tournament, grabbed fourth.
The women's swim team came within
a whisper of winning the AIA W
Division II championship, being edged
out by four points.
Sophomore Heather Davis was a one
person wrecking crew for the Mustangs.
Davis had a hand in shattering four
national records in the Division II
finals setting new marks in the 50 and
100 f;eestyle and playing a vital part in
the 200 and 400-yard medley relay
record•breaking performance.
The

me n's

Spring

track

team

place. The Mu tangs far exceeded
Harter's hopes. racking up li7 points
en route to a olid econd p ace fini h.
Maggie Keyes capped off a brillant
Cal Poly career by gliding to a victory in
the 1,500 meter . The, tu tang·s Eileen
Kraemer was also entered in the e ent,
but her personal record time wa not
fast enough to catapult her into the
finals.
The 19 O baseball year could aptl · be
divided into two eason . The young,
inexperienced Mu tang did wor than
limp at the starting gate, they died
But Cal Poly matured quickly the
second half, posting a 16•7 mark. The
hitting of all·leaguer Bob \Veirum, Bobb
Parr, Paul Hertzler and Craig Gerber,
plus the clutch pitching of Mark Silva
accounted for the turnabout.

CtNTQAL COAST LIMOUS_
I
24 Hour Chauffeured Limousine Service
Expensive? Less Than You Might Think.

•

2665 Shell
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773-5485

Beach Rood. Suite A • Shell Beach, Calif. 93449
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Sundav Champagne Brunch ·2·30
"good food, per onal ervice,
charming atmo phere

TRADER'S WEST
Authentic Indian Jewelry
Turquoise, Silver, 14 Kt. Gold
Handcrafted Jewelry
Student Discount 20% on all Jewelry

In The Creamery
5 70 Higuera, SLO
54-1-3063

was

beleaguered by injuries, as most of the
sprint squad was lost for at least a
portion of the season. Yet the team
perservered. The Mustangs, who had
won the CCAA crown with relative ease,
needed a victory in the 5,000·meter run
to steal a victory away from Cal State
Los Angeles in the NCAA Division II
Track and Field Championships.
Fortunately, the 5,000 victory was
almost assured when Schankel, Cal
Poly s Athlete of the Year for the last
three seasons. settled into the starting
position. Schankel didn't disappoint, ·
crossing the tape first to be the first
athlete in Division II history to win six
national track events.
When the women·s track team en·
tered the league finals, Coach Lance
Harter optimistically penciled in a third

Also
Unique Gifts
For Dad and The Grad

offer good until June 14, 1980

Gold prices are down
Last chance to
Buy your Josten's
College Ring
At these
reduced prices.Your Jostens' representative on campus.

JUNE12&13
t Oto 4 in the Bookstore

The Ring People.

spo rts..
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Pentathelete granted junior nationals reprieve
BY GUILLERMO
BROCK
TOM JOHNSON

In the "B" crime movies
of the 1950's when the
innocent hero was about to
be executed in the electric
chair. a small, thin man
would invariably run into
the executing room to
announce that the hero had
just received reprieve from
the governor.
Ch ris D u b o i s , out
standing women's track
pentathlete. also received a
Dally Staff Writers

reprieve of sorts Tuesday.
Dubois, an 18-year-old
freshman from Denver.
Colorado had her sights on
competing in the National
AAU Junior Pentathlon in
Santa Barbara on June 8.
But
a l i ttle
k n own
eligibility rule proved to be
her undoing. Unlike the
men's and women'
in
ternational rules which set
junior status at no more
than 19 years of age, the
nation women's rules insist
the competitor be no older
than 18.

·

This {the AAU pentathlon)
will be a great chance for
Dubois.'' bubbled Harter.
u nwas
Dub o is
derstandably excited when
she first heard she was
again eligible to compete in
the AAU Junior Nationals
pentathlon.
"I was quite surprised.
All of a sudden I get a
phone call saying, 'You can
go.
Oka y!,"
Dub ois
giggled.
Harter said that the
AAU pentathlon June 8
will be coming at a good
time for Dubois.

But Coach Harter made
an appeal to Evie Dennis,
head of the U.S. Olympic
Committee. Dennis in
terpreted the rule to mean
that 19-year-olds born in
this calendar year must be
eligible to compete in the
junior
pentathlon
to
conform to international
rules.
Harter was ecstatic
when he heard the ruling
ha d been �uccessfully
appealed.
··it i like receiving an
appeal for the governor.

''Dubois is looking great.
She has set four PR's
(personal
records)
in
practice this week," said
Ifarter.

PACIFIC TELEPHONE
PHONE CENTER
STORE

Coach Harter is setting
high standards for Dubois,
saying, "We are shooting
for her to finish in the top
five. If everything goes
right, she might finish in
the top two.''

I

r,. . •• .,,

. , -- .JIii:'

But to place in the top
two, Dubois must squeeze
by Sharon Hatfield, a high
s c h o o l s t ud e n t f r o m
v,.rashington who holds the
gh Sl:hool pentahlon
record, and Utah State's
Wendy Lenbaugh.

offers-you
a $5. 00 Credit
(per set and all cords)
when you
Disconnect Your Telephone
and bring all sets and cords to
994 Mill St

r·

She starred in the
grueling five-event com
petion in high school and
eventually placed third in
state-wide competition.

Mustang Dally - Susan Ha

Chris Dubois hones her hurdle skills NC
preparation for the AAU Junior Nation pentathl
competition. Dubois was declared eligilJ
Tuesday after originally being denied admittano•

� 'II�

(oil campus residents living in Tropicana, Stenner
Glen, Woodside, or Mustang Village, can return
sets and cords to your apartment manager- June
11th through June 14th}

FOR ALL OTHER ORDERS
COME TO MILL ST.
OR CALL 543-9000
HAVE A HAPPY SUMMER!
COME SEE US NEXT FALL!,
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SPRING TENNIS SALE /
WILSON WORLD CLASS TENNIS RACQUETS
REGULARLY $49.95 NOW $29.95
HEAD MASTER RACQUETS WERE S46.50 NOW $35.50
• DAVIS IMPERIAL DELUXE RACQUETS
NORMALLY S44. 95 SALE PRICE $35.95
WARM-UPS 20% OFF
WILSON WARM-UPS AS LOW AS $23.95
• WILSON BATA TENNIS SHOES
REGULARLY S18.95 SALE PRICE $9.99

•
•

•

Come in and check us out.

We're at783 FOOTHILL BLVD.across from Thrifty
\�-------Phone: 541-1962
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sports

Wrist wrestlers lock, battle
BY ANGELA VENGEL
Dally Staff Writer

Muatana Dallv - Vern Ahrendes

nd-haired Dave Pettersen strains to subdue Paul Fritz for the 150-and
er title, but to no avail as Fritz pinned Pettersen for the victory. The wrist
stling tournament was the brainchild of four PE students.

American Heart Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR·LIFE

Classified

Call 546-1143
nnouncements
GNANT? Need help? We
re! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
ellne 541-3367.
(TF)

nc•

OVELTY RUBBER STAMPS
GREAT SELECTION
HAWKS HUMANIST
"1130 MORRO ST, SLO
(6-6)

atusl & Pogo w/Boomerang
others wed. nite at the
� aduate. 9 am - 1 am.
(6-6)
AGATE SLABS
HIGHLY POLISHED
HAWKS HUMANIST
1130 Morro St., SLO
(6-6)
To my sisters in Alpha Phi:
I LOVE YOU
And
I love my quilt)
(
MARY
(6·6)

Muther 3
:ood luck in Vegas. You're our
guy! Don't forget .us. Love,
corn, Rainbow, Ron.

(6·6)

Housing
TWO FOOTHILL HACIENDA
CONRACTS FOR SALE
?ar leases w/discount on
.mmer. 541-5715. Females!!
(6·6)

"30mmates wanted for house.
ose to Pqly, yard, porch.
arting summer 544-7480. (6-6)

ury living in condominium.
1e room with walk-In closet,
jn-smoker, no pets, furnished
'- h t.v.. w & d, jacuzzi, micro
e, elct garage, dishwasher &
Immaculate
or e .
sekeeping characteristics a
st! $ 180 & 112 util. 541-4751.
(6-6)
DEL VAGLIO REALTY
all Homes, Condos and land
sale in all price ranges. Call
SA 543-8075.
(TF)
?@SX#L!
ce for 2 men in 2-bdrm
mer apt near CP $85·
/offe r STAFFORD GAR·
S 546-3132 or 546-3183.
(6-6)
lUNT R Y H O U S E FO R
- SUMMER
Bdrms in 3 bdrm House
:mpletely furnished including
erbeds 1 mile from SLO Call
g or Dave 541 ·4383.
(6·6)

�mer Roommate needed to
are a spacious room In a 2
room apt close to Poly
ONLYS65
Stacey 546-3673 Best at
en ght.
(6-6)
er Apt. Own room In 2
apt. Stereo, jacquzzl TV.
re! S100/mo 544-0647
(6-6)
2MIN WALK TO POLY
rm summer apt. Cheap! 1-4
e 543-4998/Kim or 541·
Paulette or Carol.
(6-6)

MAKE OFFER!
WE ARE DESPERATE!!
FABULOUS PENTHOUSE!!
Need 2 peasant, bourgeoisie, or
affluent M•F bods to share 1 rm
for summer. $90 ea. & ut.lm.
Chris 546-3885 Brian 541-6122
(6-6)

ROOMS FOR RENT
$75 single, no utilities summer
only, call 541-1358.
(&6)
50 FEET FftOM POLY
2 spaces available to share
house for summer. Rent negot.
call 541-4296 or 541·4147.
(6-6)

RELAX THIS SUMMER!
MASTER BDRM. W/BATH
LAGUNA LAKE · EXTRAS!!
S110 MOJOFFER F. ONLY
URGENT! ERIN 541-6173
(6-6)

ROOM FOR RENT $130 or best
offer. House w/yard 5 min. walk
to campus 543-2727.
(6-6)

Summer rental. Own room, utll
pd. Los Verdes Pk. $150-mo.,
negtble. 541·6325.
(6-6)
Summer apt. Foothill Hae. 2
brdm, 2 bth, spacious. close to
campus. Glrls. 546·3341, 546·
3381.
(6-6)
Summer apt rental. Lg 2 bdrm,
great kitchen w•dshwshr. Close
to town and campus. Rent
negot. Call 546-3321.
(6-6)

ROOM FOR RENT
Female only age 22-27. Own
room In very nice house $150
per mon. & $50 deposit From
6/15/80 to 6115181 Close to Poly
544-6685 after 6 pm.
(6-6)
SUMMER APARTMENT
1 bdrm, furn, pool-for 2. Very
close to Poly & very cheap. 5463511
(6-6)
Summer Sublet-Furn., 2 bdrm
apt. 1 min. walk to campus. Call
Kathy 541-6481.
(6-6)

APARTMENT FOR SUMMER
New 2 bdrm 1 bath Close to
Poly, furn. Call Daren 546-4741
Mikki 546-3318.
(6-6)
9-MONTH/Y� LEASE
Completely furnished for 4 2bdrm, 1 V:r bath townhouse
cable t.v., dishwasher. 5
mfnutes walk to campus. 543·
(6-6)
2030
Custom Furnished 2 bd. 1 ½ bth
Renting Mstr. Bdrm. for sum.
Irish HIiis Hamlet by golf
course. View, Jacuzzi, pool,
BBQ & hrepit, hnd.ball cts.
Really nice roommate. Rent
negotiable. Art 544-2698.
(6-6)
SUMMER APARTMEN T
Furnishe d apartm ent f o r
Summer Quarter 1 Room for 2
people S60/person 541-6216.
KIRK OR JOE
(6-6)
SUMMER APARTr.1ENT 2
BEDROOMS
2½
B A TH
DISHWASHER, POOL ON
FOOTHILL. RENT $70/MO.
CALL BARB 546-3887 OR USA
546-3403.
(6-6)

Summer roommate needed.
Female ;,onsmoker In Foothill
Garden Apts. needs summer
roommate! Rent. negot. ca11
Karen 5'1-6379.
6-6)

Sixteen arm wrestlers
battled it out on Thursday
for an intramural cham
pionship at Cal Poly.
The tournament was
organized by four students
from Athletic Director
Richard
Heaton's in
tramural sports class as a
graded class p roject.
''We had to do some
project with an intramural
sp ort so we just picked arm
wrestling . . . for no special
reason.-• said Susan King,
one of the students in
volved. Scott Sanderson,
Mike Barfuss, and Tammi
Whittemore were the three
other students involved in
the
t o u r n a m ent
organization.
Wrestlers were divided
into three categ ories;
lightweight (150 p ounds or
less). mid dle w eight
(between 150 and 180
p ounds), and heavyweigh t
(180 pounds and over).
There was a winner for
each division.

2 rooms available in house for
summer and possibly next yr. 1n
los Verdes Park offers access
to jacuzzi, pool, etc. Rent $100
summer $120 winter. Call Doug
543-9209.
(6-6)

SUMMER ROOM
M F Other. Own room in SLO
house. Close to campus Pool
Hot tub. Call Bill 544-2889.
(6-6)

APT. FOR RENT-1 BEDRM
in Santa M argarita-clean
$185/mo. utilities pd. call 438- •
5824-eves.
(6-6
apt. unfurn. 2bdrm,
dishwashe r. fri g ,
carport. See to ap
$200 per month. 546(6-6)

Female pref. Own rm. w/bath In
great 3 bdrm. house. Yard. For
summer, call 541-1038.
(6-6)

SUMMER APARTMENT
Own rm in 2 barm. apt., 4 min.
walk to Poly, water pd. $110 per
mo. Call Tom 541-4500.
{6·6)

Summer lease! One blk. to Poly, '
House for rent for the summer!
furn. 3 spaces open $75/negot.
2 bd. 2 bth, garage, wash-dryer,
John 546-4136 Eric 546-4256.
hot tub, furn. many extras! One
(6-6)
ava i l
o r two
b d rms .
Housekeeping characteristics a
SUMMER ONLY
must! Call 543-9173.
1 or 2 females needed to sublet
1 bdrm, 1 bath at Cal Park Apt.
(6-6)
Cl o s e to P o l y $130/mo.
YEAR LEASE
(negotiable) Call Kim or Sarah
Contract 4 sale. 6-80-6-81. 2 bd,
541-4345.
(6-6)
2 bth in Foothill Hacienda For
more info. call Dana 543-4998 or
1 rm in 2 bdrm house for rent util
Lyn 1-3554.
(6-6)
pd. Furn $100 mo. Available
summer & school yr ph 772·
Laguna Lake- lrg, 3 bdrm & 2
3338.
(6 -6)
bath, lrg. fam. rm. Summer

Shell Beach house! 4 bdrm.
house 2 rms. avail 2 shwr. 2 bth,
wash/dr yer, i nside BBQ,
fireplace, 4 houses from beach,
$175, ALL UTlL PO! Tom. n32380.
(6-6)

SUMMER RENT
4 bdrm house, partially
w/yard. Near Poly. Rent
Call 541-3060.

furn.
neg.
· ( 6-6)

Quiet 2 bdrm. apt. furn. Big,
wash/dryer. Pay electricity only
$200. Call 544-8178. "SUMMER''
(&ti)

Summer sublet Czech Chalet 2
people needed. Furn. Pool $80
per month. 546-3094-Jeff, or
546-3752-Burt.
(6-6)

$200/mo Summer Qtr Cal Park 2
bdrm, 2 bath Close to Poly 544·
9245.
(6-6)

SUMMER APT.
Rent negot. Female rommate
close to Poly Furn. 546-3657.
(6-6)

SUMMER RENTAL 11 !
Furn. private bdrm in spacious 2
bdrm house. Nice area close to
school & town. Rent negotiable.
543-2676.
(6-6)

EXPANDO TRAILER
8' x 19' expands to 15' x 19'
Perfect for student living. Fully
equ i p t
comp l e te l y
s e l f
contained. Good cond. 528-6816
after 4 pm $2400.
(6-6)

Summer apt 2 b d furn cable tv
pool close to Poly. Rent neg.
546-3750 or 546-3746.
(6-6)

-

rental

$400

mo.

LeMelle p resided.
Ph ysical
e duc a tion
m a j or
Jo h n
Ca r t e r
described the key to
winning at wrist wrestling
by saying, "You got t.b get
a good grip first .and then
get your shoulder into it."

49ers drop 5 lir:iebackers

'

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
The San Francisco
49ers cut five linebackers
f r om
the
a ti o n a l
Football League squad
Wednesday, two weeks
after the end of spring

training. Cut were Bob
M artin
of
ebraska,
Go r d y
Ce r i si n o
of
Stanford, Dave Morton of
UCLA, Steve Stewart of
Min nesota and Robert
Hawkins of Kentucky.

Why Haul It Home... Store It!

Mustang Moving
and StOrage
269 Tank Farm Rd.• 544-9626

small mini-storage spaces
available for summer storage

Call 546-1143

Share a large double rom at
FOOTHILL HACIENDA
close to campus! $80 mo. Cal
Kathy 541-6055 or Lisa 541-6157.
(6-6)

Summer
1 b ath,
balcony,
preciate
3084.

Heavyweight
winner
�enny F or b u s w rist
wrestled Jim Colvin for the
champio nship .
In the
middlew eight
division
Doug Teachout took the
championship and in the
lightweight division Don

544-4464
(6-6)

FEMALE ROOMMATE
Share a big bdrm. for summer.
Brand new apt. right next to
Poly. Call Karen 541-2939. (6-6)

Wanted- Apt. 2/pool for
summer 1·2 months for mature
couple. 541-3113.
(6-6)

HOUSE FOR RENT
4 rooms in SLO summer quarter
only $85/room/mo. 541-0789
(6-6)

PRIVATE ROOM IN
FAMILY HOME
2 rooms for rent in private home
near Poly summer quarter only.
Kitchen & laundry priviledges
meld. $150 per person per
month 543-6509 after 4.
....
• (6-6)

DESPARATE TO SUB·LET?
I wlll pay $40/mo. during July &
Aug. Call Cathy 544-0469.
(6-6)
FOR SUMMER & NEXT YR.
Share room in super 3 bdrm
house close to campus. 2 bath,
furnished, washer & dryer $125
per mo. must see!! Call Chris at
544-0239.
(6-6 )

AUTOMOTIVE
1964 Ford Van. 289 V-8, four
speed. Performance and 16 mpg
$750. 541 ·5117 or 23&2036.
(6-6)

71 Mazda piston engine rebuilt
6000 miles ago 25 mpg $1400
544-6570 after 6.
(6·6)

Do poorly at the autocross?
New swabars could have
helped. Holloway Automotive
543-5848.
(6-6)

TRAILER pushing you around?
A rear. swabar could solve that
problem. Holloway Automotive
543-5848.
(6-6)

Help Wanted
PROGRAM SPECIALIST Ill
COLLEGE ASSISTANCE
AND PART TIME
Employment range $282 to
$310.75 per month. Counsel
clients exhibiting interest &
ability to further their
e d u c a t i o n . L i a s on w i t h
avai l a b l e supportive in
s t r u c t l o n a l s e r v i c e op
portunities. Aequlres 2 yrs
college & 6 months counseling
experience, familiarity with Cal
Poly and knowledge of farm
worker community desired.
Apply by June 11, 1980 to
Proteus 321 South Brrdge
Visalia, CA 93277 Women,
minorities, handicapped and
disabled veterans encouraged
to apply. AA/EOE interviews will
be held in San Luis Obispo.
(6-6)

ASI CONCERTS
Wishes to employ a graphic
designer for the 1980·81 sohool
year. Must know camera ready
art and have experience in
specing type art. Call Nicki
Riedel at 544-5837 or leave
message in box No.6, Activities
Planning Center-UU 217.
(6-6
Need responsible remale
student to trade room & board
for chlldsittlng. Evenings &
occasional weekends.
(6-6)

Services

..

LAST MINUTE TYPING
Senior projects, term papers.
Reasonable rates Linda 544·
2373 after 5.
(6-6)
Save your cleaning deposit.
Rent the AUG DOCTOR. Steam
clean your own carpet $15.50 for
24 hrs. 544-8795.
(6-6)

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Ad.
544-3200
(TF)

NTS TYPING SERVICE
scie n t i fic.
Mathematical,
Technical and Thesis Typing.
Call 238-0835 for rates.
(7-6)

Typist• term papers, thesis,
reports. Rough draft/orig. Eng,
Fr. & Sp. Vicki 528-6819.
(6-6)

U.U. Travel Center
Come see our student travel
counselors and start your
summer plans nowl Open 10-3
T-F 546•1127.
(6-6)

SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typing 543-5213,
leave message.
(6"6)
Quality automotive work done
at a reasonable rate. Holloway
Automotive. 543-5848.
(6-6)

Lost & Found
Lost at Mat Pica Pi Spring
banquet: 2 blue balls. Sen•
timental value. Contact Jourdi.
528-6375.
(6-6)

LOST DOG
Dark brown Laborador with
brown flea collar and yellow
eyes. Lost near High St. &
Buchon. Between 5 pm & midnight friday. May 30. Call
Ron or Chris 541-4986.
$50 REWARD FOR RETURN
(6-:6)
REWARD OF $300

FOR RETURN OF ATARI
ASTEROIDS VIDEO GAME
CALL 543-1089

(6-6)

REWARD: S3C for info. leading
to recovery of stolen hubcaps.
Simulated wire wired cntr. disk
and knockoffs. Call 543-3780.
(6-6)

Found: calculator, library. Call
and identify. Days: 549-5710.
(6-6)

FOR SALE
For Sale: King-size waterbed
matt., oakframe, heater, inc.
$200 o.b.o. 773-230 8 or 7731266.
(6-6)
750 F HONDA 79WITH
WIND FENDER, BACK
SEAT, REAR RAKE ASKING
S2500, CALL 544-8178.
(6 -6)

Bi-amped JBL 4332 studio
monitors citation, marantz,
technics, more. $3,000/offer
Scott 773-1848 Days 773-121(&
-6)

2 sleeping bags $50 each.
Almost new, lightweight. Call
Lynda 546-2824, 543-2269.
(6-6)
UPGRADED MOBILE HOME
College Student base rent
$110/month New drapes, cur•
tains, carpeting 543-5764.
(6 -6)
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